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Gastric volvulus is one of the rarest diseases. The two cases reported here 
were recently encountered. To make certain that we were dealing with Gastric 
volvulus, operations were performed. 
In the first ca円e; The child was o孔eyear arnl three months old. He was 
diagnosed. as “1アolvulusmesenterio-axialis supra colicus posterior," and was cured 
h：－，’ the operation of gastroenterostomy. 
In this case, the trouble was caused by overeating, stricture of the p~rlorus and 
abnormal movement followed. 
Case 2 ; A woman 71・year-old. We made sure that she had “Volvulus 
organs-axialis supra colicus anterior et mesenterioaxialis supra colicus posterior，＇’ 
and cured it by giving reposition to the stomach. In this secona case, the trouble 
was caused by an abnormal movement of the P:'> lorus a,1d a gastric cancer in the 
lesser curvature. 
However, in both the above cases gastric volvulus didn’t appear again, but case 
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後腹膜への癒着があったのみでp 宵と周囲臓器との癒 てP 胃捻転を来しうるものであろうp ことを示唆して
着は全く認められなかった． いるとも云える．












































整復術 I rs I 6 I 40劣











手術法 ｜症例数｜死亡 政｜ 死亡率
整復術 1 rs I 6 : 33% 
固 定術 ： IO I ・3 : 33% 
胃腸吻合術 1 8 : 4 i 50% 
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